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Launch Control Function (MT)
aRacer race function module with race switch provides the 
launch control function. Press the red button of the racing 
switch 300ms to turn on the launch control function. aRacer 
ECU reduces the torque during the Step2 of the function to 
control the proper power output during the kick off situation. 
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Launch Control Function
Step 1 Set the RPM limit during launch function
D1Race_Launch_RPM is the RPM limit value during the 
Step1 of the function.

D1Launch_End_Vehicle_Speed is the threshold for leaving 
Step1 to Step2 of the function.

Another optional condition for leaving the Step1 is the 
LaunchCtrlByRPM in the option parameter 
D1Race_Function_Switch.

• Vehicle_Speed > D1Launch_End_Vehicle_Speed
• RPM<(D1Race_Launch_RPM-D1Launch_End_Delta_RPM)

System leaves Step1 to Step2 by one of the above condition.

OR



Launch Control Function

Launch Control Function (CVT)
Set the LaunchModeCVT “On” in the optional parameter 
D1RaceFunction_Switch to enable the CVT mode of the 
launch control function.

Step 1 Set the RPM limit during launch control function
D1Race_Launch_RPM is the RPM limit value during the 
Step1 of the function.

D1LaunchTPS and D1Launch_End_Vehicle_Speed are the 
threshold for leaving Step1 to Step2 of the function.

• TPS_Percent > D1LaunchTPS
• Vehicle_Speed > D1Launch_End_Vehicle_Speed

System leaves Step1 to Step2 by one of the above condition.
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Variables Description

Launch_Step
0: Standby / Finish, 1:  RPM Limit

& Launch check, 2: Torque
Reduction

Launch_End_Timer The timer of Step2 of Launch Control 

Launch_Cell_Timer
The timer of every cell of Step2 of 
Launch Control 

Launch_Cell_Num The cell number of Launch Control 

Calibration Parameters Description

D1Race_Launch_RPM RPM limit in Launch mode

D1Launch_End_Delta_RPM Launch End Delta RPM

D1Launch_End_Vehicle_Speed The threshold for leaving the Step1 of 
launch control function

D1Launch_End_Time The total period(sec) of the Step2 of 
launch control function

D1Launch_Cell_Time
In the D3Launch_Torque_Reduction
table cell number will go to next cell 

every D1Launch_Cell_Time
D1Launch_LevelN Launch Control Level
D3Launch_Torque_Reducti
on

The extent of the torque reduction of 
launch control function

e.g., D1Launch_LevelN = 5, D1Launch_Cell_Time = 296.875ms

The percentage of torque reduction

The period(ms) of every cell The total period(sec) of the Step2

Launch Control Functions

Step 2 Set the torque reduction of launch control function
ECU reduces the engine torque and restores it gradually 
during the Step2 of launch control function.

The torque reduction would operate according to the 
setting of D3Launch_Torque_Reduction, 
D1Launch_LevelN, D1Launch_Cell_Time and 
D1Launch_End_Time.

The engine torque would be reduced by the percentage 
setting of the D3Launch_Torque_Reduction. (i.g, 60% 
means system reduce 60% of engine torque.)

There are 8 levels(0~7) in the 
D3Launch_Torque_Reduction that could be set the extent 
of the torque reduction, so tuner can choose the level by 
setting the D1Launch_LevelN.

The relevant parameters and variables of the launch 
control function.



Engine Brake Function
aRacer ECU controls the negative torque during 
deceleration by the engine brake function.

Tuner can set the suitable negative torque extent by 
adjusting the inlet air amount and power cut percentage in 
each different gear and RPM. 

Engine Brake Function

Engine brake settings

Step 1、Set the enable condition of engine brake function

Calibration Parameters Description

D1Eng_Brake_En_TPS_Pct
The minimum TPS(APS) 
percentage of the engine brake 
function.

D1Eng_Brake_En_TPS_MinRPM
The minimum engine RPM of the 
engine brake function.

D1Eng_Brake_En_TPS_MinSpeed
The minimum vehicle speed of the 
engine brake function.

Step 2、Set the air amount of engine brake
The air amount is one of the major factor that affects the extent of the 
engine brake.

Calibration Parameters Description

D3Eng_Brake_ETC_Race,Sport
,Eco

Engine brake air amount setting for 
ETC opening extent.(i.g., CBR250rr)

D3Eng_Brake_Race,Sport,Eco
Engine brake air amount setting for 
ISC opening extent.

Step 3、Set the engine brake extent by setting the power 
cut percentage in D3Eng_Brake_Cut_Map1,2,3.
Since the air amount affects the engine brake extent much and not 
easy to fine tune. 
So user can adjust the power cut 
percentage(D3Eng_Brake_Cut_Map1,2,3) to fine tune the extent of 
engine brake.

Calibration Parameters Description

D3Eng_Brake_Cut_Map1,2,3
The percentage for adjusting the 
extent of engine brake. 

Engine brake monitoring variables
Monitoring the relevant variables to know the situation 
of the engine brake.   

Variables Description

Eng_Brake_En
The operation flag of engine brake 
function.(0:Disable, 1:Enable)

Engine_Brake
The additional air amount during
engine brake operating. (Opening 
percentage of ISC or ETC)

EngineBrake_Cut_Target
The power cut percentage of engine 
brake function



Backfire function

Backfire Function
The new software V05 provides different styles and sound 
levels of the backfire.

Bake Fire Open Throttle.
• D1BackFireOpenMaxTPS
Back fire will disable when TPS% is higher than the setting.
• D1BackFireOpenMaxVss
Back fire will disable when Speed is higher than the setting.
• D1BackFireOpenRPM
Back fire occurs at the setting RPM
• D1BackFireOpenLv (1: min, 9: max)
Higher level makes larger sound.
• D1BackFireOpenPatternNum
The style of back fire open throttle function.

Bake Fire Close Throttle.
• D1BackFireClosePatternNum
The style of back fire close throttle function.
• D1BackFireCloseSoundLv (1: min, 9: max)
Higher level makes larger sound.
• D2BackFireCloseDuration
The back fire close duration time setting for different level.
• D1BackFireCloseDurationLv
The level selection for the D2BackFireCloseDuration to 
define the duration time of the back fire close operation.
• D1BackFireCloseMinRPM
Back fire will be finished when the engine RPM lower than 
the setting.



Malfunction windowGear number calculation by GPS speed

Gear number calculation by GPS speed
aRacer ECU calculates the gear number by the ratio of the 
RPM & Speed.(If the bike is without gear switch.)

The function is design for the bike whose ECU doesn’t link 
to the speed sensor and gear position switch.

If the bike be installed aRacer Race Module with GPS, user 
can set the GearNum to “ON” in the option 
D1VehicleSpeedOption, so it can enable the function to 
synchronize the Vehicle_Speed with GPS_Speed.

Speed Tuning Super2 creates a window for displaying the 
malfunction code, so user can do the trouble shooting for 
more efficient.

Left-Click here to indicate the 
malfunction in the window

Malfunction description 

Left-Click the code to 
indicate the description



Set the finish line for the circuit

Racing circuit list
aRacer SpeedTuning Super2 can download the racing 
circuit finish line list automatically during the online the 
internet.

aRacer will keep updating the racing circuit in the world into 
the list.

However, user can also create the racing circuit into the list 
manually.

How to create the Racing circuit into list 
(Race Module)
The Function Box uses 2 point to define the finish line 
as following description.  

Point-1 Point-2

Update automatically & manually

Set the finish line for the circuit



Set the finish line for the circuit

Point-1

How to create the Racing circuit into list 
(Function Box2)
The new Function Box 2 uses single point to define the 
finish line as following description.  

Effective radius 
from the point

25 meters

25m

Drag test function

Drag test setting
Tuner can define the content for the test as following 
description, and then the rider can repeat several times for 
the test.



Drag test data read back
After several tests, the data has already stored in the ECU 
memory or logger module(If installed).

Drag test analysis result
After taking the log data from ECU or logger module, user 
can analyze the result by the Lapview2 application. 

Please see LapView2 user manual to know more details.

Drag test function Drag test function

OR

• The speed mode (0~70 km/h)

• The distance mode (0~500m)

The detail result samples of the drag test as following: 


